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OOMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVSRSITATIS CAROLINA! 
16,4 (1975) 
REMARKS ON SIBD.I.FFER1RTIALS OF CONVEX FUNCTIDNALS 
HO DUC VIET, Praha 
Abstract t D i f f e r e n t i a b i l i t y propertied of convex func-
t i o n s a n d t h e i r subdi f ferent ia la are studied* 
Kay words: Convex funct ions , d i f f e r e n t i a b i l i t y , Banach 
spaces . 
AMS: 47H99, 58C20 Ref. 2 . : 7 .978.44 
The present paper contains some remarks on the aubdif-
f e r e n t i a l d f of a convex funct ional f defined on a rea l 
Banach apace. Theorem 1 dea l s with s t r i c t monotoniclty of 
d f • Theorem 2 characterizes the uniform d i f f e r e n t i a b i l i -
t y of convex functionala using t h e i r conjugate funct ionala . 
Theorems) 3 , 4 , 5 are concerned with the uniform cont inui ty; 
of d f . The main results; and proofs of t h i s note have been 
encouraged by the works Cl , 2 ] , where .A. Aaplund and R.T. 
Rockefel ler have general ized i n [13 the r e s u l t s concerning 
the cont inui ty of the spher ica l mappings proved in [20 t o 
the case of subdi f ferent ia la of convex functionala* 
Throughout t h i s paper X , X* w i l l denote a r e a l Ba-
nach space and i t s normed conjugate space r e s p e c t i v e l y , un-
l e s s e x p l i c i t l y s ta ted otherwise . We s h a l l write < x , u*> 
for the value of n* c X* at x c X . The ayatem of a l l 
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aubaeta of a given aet McX ia denoted by r and ita 
boundary by Fr M • A aet-valued mapping tp of M into 
2*^ la aaid to be atrict ly monotone on M i f 
< x - y f tt* * v*> ;>0 
whenever xf ycM f x.#y f «*€ cp (x) f v* e cp (y) . Let 
R denote the aet of a l l real numbers- An element u*£ X* 
la said to be aubgradient of the functional f: McX—> R 
at i d i f 
f(y) - f (x) fc < y - xf tt*> 
for each y In M • We denote by dt(x) the aet of a l l 
aubgradient a of f at x • The set-valued mapping dtt 
i z —> 3 f ( x ) of M Into 2? la called the aubdiffe-
rential of f • If dtlxl+t f f ia aaid to be aubdiffe-
rentiable at x • For a functional f: M—•R f NcM and 
n* e X* we ahall uae the following notationa: 
R(H, dt) « \J 3 fix) 9 
X € N 
(dfr^M,!!*) =-fxcN: a* e B fix)}. 
Furthermoref for any functional f: M—* R we define 
M* »-til* € X* : auj> C< x fn*> - f(x) J-* + a> J, 
x i M 
f * ( t t * ) » a u p t < x , t t * > - f ( x ) 3 for a l l u* in M* 
X€ M 
If H*+$ , then the functional f*: M*—* R i s called the 
conjugate of f: M—* R • 
We aay that a functional f: M—* R ia convex i f M 
la a convex aet and 
f ( tx • (1 - t ) y ) i t f ( x ) • ( l - t ) f (y ) 
for a l l x9 yfeM and Otft&l • A convex functional f: M —• 
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—1> R i s said to be closed i f the (convex) set 
epif »<{(x ft)cXrxR: xcM , f ( x ) < t ? 
i s closed in the space XxR • 
Suppose now f: M—.• R i s a closed and convex func-
tional* Then f has a conjugate f* and f i s a turn of 
the conjugate of f* in this sense f that 
M»-(xeX: sup [<x fu*> - f* (u*)]-c + co}9 
**e M* 
fCx) « sup [ < x f u * > - f*(u*)3 for a l l x in M 
Ms M* 
(see e.g. [3.1). In this case we say that f: M—> R and 
f* : M*—*R are conjugate to each other and for arbitra-
ry x£M , u*« M* the following relations hold: 
(a» u* c a f(x)<—> ^e(x) m df*(u*)«»ri>f(x) • f*(u*) * 
* <x,u*> ; 
(b) R(M f 9f)cM* f 
R(M* fSf*)n «e(x)c ae(M) f 
where ?e : X—> X** » (X*)* i s the canonical imbedding of 
X into X** • 
A functional f: M—> S is said to be uniformly GeV 
teaux differentiable on a set NcM . i f f has the Gateaux 
derivative f ' (x) at each xeN and 
l i B f fc + tt? - f W S < h t'(x)> 
t - * 0 t 
i s uniform with respect to xcN # We say that f i s uni-
formly Fr^chet differentiable on N i f the Fr^chet deriva-
t ive f ' (x) exists on N and 
lim ,„V>E»*UL s o 
4t~*0 | h | 
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la uniform with reapect to i c N , where 
r(x,hJ « f (x • h) - f (x) - < h, f *(x) > . 
We start with the following theorem which i s a genera-
l ization of the theorem 5*1 in [43 and the theorem 1 in C51. 
Theorem 1. Let M be a nonempty convex aubaet of X 
and f a aubdifferebtiable convex functional on M * Then 
the subdifferential dt of f ia s t r i c t ly monotone i f 
and only i f f la s t r i c t ly convex* 
Proof* Let d f : M—*• 2^ be atr ict ly monotone. 
If t were not atrict ly convex, then there would exist 
x« , x^cM and X e (09 l) aueh that for xQ =* A-x^ • 
• (1 -X) %2 we hava 
(1) f (x 0 ) » A.f(xx) • (1 -X) f (x 2 ) . 
Choose arbitrary u* € 3 f ( x p ) and f ix i t . Then 
(2) t(xt) - f (x 0 ) £ < X̂ L - x^, u*> , i * 1,2 . 
On the other hand, i t follows from (1) and (2) that 
f ^ ) - f (x 0 ) . Z^L f (x 0 ) - J - f ( x x ) 3 - f (x 0 ) . 
- T^ t f ( xo } " f (xi ) : i * <£x <xo - *!>> <> * 
<*> - *«>.*?> 
anđ 
tЫj) - f(x0) - Г-l f(x0) - lj£ f ^ П - f(x0) « 
" ^ Г ^ " f(x-)] é < i r ( , » • ̂ ' u»> 
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* < x l - xo» u * > • 
Hence 
fCxj) _ f (x 0) * < x ± - x o f u*> , i - 1,2. 
Now, for every xeM , i = l f 2 : 
fix) - f ( X i ) * Cf(x) - f (x 0 )3 «- Cf(x0) - f ( x i ) 3 £ 
g < x - xQf u*> f < x 0 - x i f u*> * <x - x i f u * > . 
Prom the definition of subgradients and the last in-" 
equality it follows that u* c 3 f ( x 1 ) n d f (x^) and then 
< x, - x2fU0 > =- 0 . This contradicts the str ict monotoni-
city of d t . 
Let f be s tr ic t ly convex. Let x, ycM , u ^ c d f (x) , 
v * e d f ( y ) be any fixed elements. Prom the definition of 
subgradients we have 
< 7 - *,u*> = 2 < i ~ - V - x , «*>.# 2 Cf (---!--•>- ff<x> 3 . 
Hence 
f(y) - f(x) - < y - x,u*>S f(y) - f( ) • 2 [ f ( i i l ^ ) - f(x)3 = 
. 2 [ *<»> + *<») - f ( * + ^ ) ] > o . 
2 2 
Thus 
< y - x, u*> «c f(y) - f(x) . 
Similarly as above one can deduce 
< x - y, v*> -< f(x) - f(y) . 
Now we have 
<x - y f u* - v*> =s < x - y ,u*> - < x - y f v * > > 
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^rf(x) - f(y)] • tf(y) - f(x)3 « C , 
so that df i s s t r i c t l y monotone. This completes the 
proof. 
Now we introduce the concept which i s a genera l i za -
t i o n of rotundity defined in [ 1 ] . Let g be a funct ional 
defined on a subset D of a Banach space Y , and l e t T 
be a l o c a l l y convex topology in Y • Suppose A*c X * i s 
a; subset such that A* c R(D, 3 g ) . 
De f in i t i on . We s h a l l say that g: D—-*E ±m t z - u n i -
formly rotund on the set IfcD i n the d irec t ion A* i f 
for any open t: -neighborhood ¥ of the or ig in in T t h e -
re i s cT> 0 such that for every i t * c A* and 
u € ( 3 g ) ( N , u * ) the fo l lowing imp l icat ion i s v a l i d : 
V € Y t u • V€D , g (u + v) - g(u) - < v ,u*>-e <£$—-> V€V • 
The next theorem w i l l show that just introduced con-
cept i s not empty. Before s t a t i n g t h i s theorem, we give an 
example of a uniformly rotund funct ional , km f o l l o w s , a Ba-
nach space X i s always i d e n t i f i e d with the range under 
the canonical mapping se : X —*> X * * . It i s worth t o say 
that a funct ional g defined on the conjugate space X * 
i s t -uniformly rotund on a se t N * c X* i n the d i r e c t i o n 
AcX . 
Example. Let us consider a functional f* defined 
on the s e t 
M * » t i i * « X* : || u * || £ l j c X * 
by the following prescription 
f*(u*) = 0 for all u* e M* . 
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We demonstrate that f* : M* —* R i s norm uniformly rotund 
( i . e . uniformly rotund with respect to the norm topology) on 
M* in the direction S - * - f x € X : | x l | - l \ i f and only i f 
the Banach space X* i s uniformly convex ( i . e . for a given 
e > 0 , there exists c f ( e J>0 such that )| u * - v* II 2 €> 
for u* , v*g X* with || u*|! * 1 and 1 v*J & 1 implies 
1 - 4 « «*• **l s<f(e> }* 2 
Let f: X—v R be the functional such that f(x) » 
« IxJI for a l l x in X . Then f: X—*R and f* : 
: K*—* R are conjugate to each other. In virtue of this 
one can find such ScR(X,df ) that the following relations 
are true for any x in S : 
u * € (^f* )" 1 (M*,x) <««> u * € (9 f(x) , 
u * e O f * ) " 1 (M*,x) =.=> H u*ll * 1 , <x,u*> * 1 . 
Suppose that f* i s norm uniformly rotund on M* in 
the direction S . If X* were not uniformly convex, then 
there would exist e>0 > 0 such that for every cT> 0 the-
re would be u1*(cT), ti* CcO in M* such that 
l*f CcJ*) - o f (cT) I 6 e 0 • 1 - — H nflf) +• u2*(<J)1l * cf. 
Now ,from the uniform rotundity of f* it follows that the-
re i s e£ > 0 such that for every x € S and u* € 
efoTf*)"1 (M ,x) the following implication i s valid: 
v * e X * , u* • v * c M*, f*Cu*+ v*) - f*(u*) - <x ,v*> = 
=*- <X9r*><r0^irn^^ . 
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Set uf - uj* ( A ) , i£ = u/C-^2.) . Then 
flu^-u/llse,,!- ,|-l ^**u*t-:-f- • 
Since l|u*|| * sup <y,u*> for each u:*e X* f there 
^ c S 
exists x e S such that 
1 - — < x f u * • u / > -* — . 
Hence we have that 
[ 1 - < x f u i *>3 <* <£ f i * 1,2 . 
Choose arbitrary (but fixed) u* e C d f *)"*X (M*fx) and 
set vj » u|* - u* f i -s- 1,2 . Then u* • vg e M* for 
1 = 1,2, and consequently 
- <x9v£> a - < x9vt£ - u*> * 1 - < x f u i * > - < 4 ' f 
I a 1,2 . 
Prom this it follows that 
li * * l « B u / - u* I -c ±2 . , i - xf2 . 
We have now 
ttu* - Uĝ il tli II u-* - u*ll • II Ug* - u* II -* £<, , 
which i s a contradiction* 
Let X*\ be uniformly convex and suppose that f** : 
: M*—> R i s not norm uniformly rotund on M* in the di-
rection S . T h i s denotes that there exists 0 -*c « < 2 
so that for any ct >• 0 there exists x ( c f ) e S f u * CoT) 6 
c C d f * ) " 1 (M*f x(cf)) and v * C < n € X * such that 
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u*(«n + v*(<neM*f - < x(oT), **(</)>-* <r , 
but II v*(<f)ll > e 0 . 
Let d£ 3- cT( €>0) f where cT is the modulus of convexity of 
x * : 
cf( €,) = inf C 1 - 4 * II u* * v* II1 , 0 -* * •# 2 . 
^*;Ar*€M* 2 
For x0 = x{<^) f u* ~u*(c^) and v* » v*( <5*0) we 
have now that 
,r, / <-4+*o*>-*- 4 S 1 , 
- ?I 1 - < x0, £ > - -
i 2 C 1 - -i « Cu* • v * ) • u* H 3 2 
which is impossible. Thus f * i s norm-uniformly rotuiid on 
M* in the direct ion S . 
Consider now the functional f: M—vR , which i s con-
tinuous, closed and convex. If Int Ms{»0 (Int M denotes 
the in te r io r of M in the norm topology), then f i s sub-
different i able on Int M (see e .g . C6 , p .91]) . Further-
more, Int W contains every subset N such that Nc M 
with dist (Pr Nf P rM)>0 f and so NcR (M*f B f *) , whe-
re f* : M*—•R is a conjugate function of f: M—»R . 
Theorem 2. Let M be a convex set in a Banach space 
X with Int M*fe0 and N be a subset of M such that 
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dist (Fr N, Fr M)^0. Let f: M—-* II be a continuous, clo-
sed and convex functional* 
Then f : M—^E is uniformly Gateaux (Fr^chet) dif~ 
ferentiable on the set N i f and only i f i t s conjugate 
functional f* : M*—.vR i s w*-uniformly rotund (norm-
uniformly rotund) on M* in the direct ion N • 
The proof of th i s theorem i s based on a similar argu-
ment to that of Theorem 1 t i l * We shal l need the following 
assertion* 
Lemma 1 (see [ 1 , p . 44bJ!). Let f: H--* R and f*: 
: M*—* B be convex functionals conjugate to each other. 
Let i e l and u * e K* be such that 
< x , u * > - f(x) - f * ( u * ) = 0 . 
For any c f > 0 le t 
*y(x,u**) = -£y€X: x • y€M , f(x + y) - f(x) - < y f u * > £ < f j , 
*£(x ,u*) = 4 v * c ST* : m* • v * e E*, f*(ti* • v*) -
-f*Ku*) - < x f v * > & <Ti . 
Then, for any cT> 0 , 
0 t*£(x f u*) ; i c cT-
/ f*< r(x,u*)c 2 °[M2r(x,u*)l , 
where by °Cll*3 we denote the polar X of a set I ^ c l * 
in X : 
°[!*3 = 4 x 6 X : < x f u * > £ 1 f Y i * f I * } . 
-Proof of Theorem 2. He do the proof only for the ca-
se of GSteaux differentiability. The proof of the case of 
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Fr^chet differentiab i l i ty i s similar. 
By convexity and continuity of f i t follows that f i s 
uniformly GSteaux dif**erentiable on the set N i f and on-
ly if , for every h 6 X and €> > 0 f there exists: a t « • 
- (t(^fho>>'0 such that 
(3) N + thQcM , 
r f(x +thJ - f(x) T 
[ 2 . < h o f u * > ] - c e-, ^ x e N „ 
x 
u * 6 t5f(x) . 
Let f: M—>R be uniformly Gateaux differentiable on N 
and let V(fc,h0) ~ - l u * e X*: < h0>u*>£ g,fbe a w*-neigh-
borhood of the origin in X* (h0eX t e>>0) • Let t = 
ss t ( — f^0) > & D® the number such that (3) holds with 
-—• . For any x c N f u* 6 <? fix) set 
A(xfu*) * 4 h 6 X : x + thcM , [ f




h л e Л A(xfu*) . 
° * e N 
>u,**<5>f60 
Since A(x,u*) » -( h €X: x + thcM f 
Cf(x + th) - f(x) - < t h f u *>-*££-) « t"
1 M - (x,u*) f 
2 * "5 
where M*(xfu*) is the set introduced in Lemma l f we ha-
ve that 
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2 t~A hft« 2 e*^ t / " V M - (x,u*) . 
4i, e a-f Coc) 
According to Lemma 1 there is a cT> 0 so that 
2€.~/lh*Z r V °[M*(x,u*)] -* 
# 0 N 
.<**# <£fC*) 
- 2 ° [ U , M * ( x , u * ) ] . 
By taking polars we get 
V(e ,h0) D UH M* (x,u*) - ^ M*<x,u*) . 
**§ af (*) 44*«caf *r4(M,x) 
Prom t h i s i t follows t ha t , for every w*-neighborhood 
of the form V( g, ,h ) , there exis ts a cT > 0 such that 
the following implication holds for each x€N and 
u * e ( d f * ) " 1 (M*,x) : 
v*€ X* , u* + v*€ M* , I f*(u* • v*) - f * (u*) - < x,v*>J-
^ cfs-^ v*€ v ( e , h 0 ) . 
Because the family of a l l f i n i t e intersections of neigh-
borhood of the form V ( e , h ) is a base at o for the 
weak* topology, f i s w*-uniformly rotund on M In 
the direct ion N • 
The sufficiency can be proved quite analogously. 
Corollary (Smulian t 7 J ) . A Banach space X i s uni -
formly Fr^chet smooth i f and only i f i t s conjugate space 
X* i s uniformly convex. 
Proof. The assertion follows immediately from Theo-
rem 3 and from our example.. 
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Similarly one can formulate the necessary and suf f i -
cient condition for uniform Fre*chet smoothness of X • 
Definition (Cudia £2.1). Let ^ f E^ be topological 
linear spaces and let gp : iKyJcE^—> 2 a be a multiva-
lued mapping. We say that 9 i s uniformly lower semi con-
tinuous on a set McD(y) , i f for every neighborhood W 
of o in "&2 * n e r e exist a a neighborhood V of o in 
B-£ such that 
yCyJnCuHKWl+U 
whenever xeM , y e x + V , u € g> (x) . 
Theorem 3. Let X be a Banach space, McX a convex 
nonvoid subset of X with Int M4-0 , f: M—* B a subdi-
fferentiable convex functional on M . If the multivalued 
X* mapping d f: M —»» 2 is uniformly lower semicontinu-
ous on M from the norm topology relativized to M into 
the weak* topology on X* f then f is uniformly GSteaux 
-differentiable on each subset N of M such that 
dist (Fr N, Fr M)>0 . 
Proof. Let N be any subset of M with 
d ist (Fr N, Fr M)>0 . By translation tc the set Int M 
we may assume that M is open. Being f subdifferentiab-
le on M , f i s lower semicontinuous on M . From this 
and from the completeness of X i t follows that f i s 
continuous on M (cf. t3» § 2.10]) . Hence the functional 
f is uniformly Gateaux differentiable on N i f and only 
i f the relation C3) holds. 
Let o-^n0€X and € i> 0 be arbitrary. We want to 
find a 0-*t -* t('e ,h0> so that (3) may hold. According 
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to the d e f i n i t i o n of the uniform lower semi cont inuity t o 
the weak1** neighborhood 
¥ = * 4 , w * € X * : \< hQfw*>\£ -~~ ? of o in X* there 
T* 
corresponds a <rT.> 0 such that 
(4) <9f(y) A [ . u * * ¥ J 4s 0 
whenever x e N , || x - y R --- cT , t i* € <9 f (x ) • 
Let now x , y £ N be arb i trary and such that 
B x - y it --r cT . Since St i s weak* compact (see L8]) , 
there are u* , . . . , u . * € <?f(x) go that 
<?f(x) c . 0 \ (uf* W) . 
- v * 1 •* 
Together with (4) and the l a s t r e l a t i o n i t fo l lows that 
u* m <9f(y) + T , i = 1 , 2 , . . . ,n . 
Hence 
(5) <9f(x) c <9f(y) + W f 
wher# 
W = - i w * € X* : |< h 0 , w * > i i i j . 
Similarly we have 
(6) <?f(y) c d f ( x ) + W . 
Since d i s t (Fr N, Fr M) > 0 , there e x i s t s a t =- t ( c O -
* t(€r ,h 0 ) such that 
O-ct -s. tt h.H""1 . <T , 
I • t h 0 c M . 
Hence for each x e N the element y = x • thQ lies? in 
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I and t| x - y || -c cT . 
Let x€N , v * e £f<x • thQ) be arb i t ra ry . Then by 
(61 we have that 
(7) < h , * * > £ sup < h 0 , w * > 6 
£ sup < hQ ,w*> 6 
i<r*§ ^ C J O + W 
£ sup < hQfw*> • — . 
<ur*edf(o<) L 
On the other hand, by defini t ion of subgradients, 
fix) - f (x • thQ) 2 < - t h 0 , v * > , 
or 
t - 1 [ f ( x + th 0) - f (x ) J 4 < - th Q ,v*> . 
Hence for each u* e X** , 
(8) t " 1 [ f(x + th0J - f ( x ) 3 ~ < h 0 ,u i^>#<h 0 ,v*> -
- < h 0 , u^> . 
As u * e 65 f (x) , the expression on the left of (8) , 
again by def ini t ion of subgradients, is a non-negative 
number. Hence we obtain 
< h0 ,u*> £ < h 0 , v* > ( ¥ x e N , u * c 9 f ( x ) , v* e 
€ 3 f ( x + th 0 ) ) . 
This implies the re la t ion 
(9) sup < h 0 ,w*> £ inf < h0 ,w*> , V x i N 
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By (5) we have for each u * € d f (x) 
(10) < h 0 , u * > £ inf < hQ fw*> £ 
*r*€ d*(*) 
S inf < hftfw*> g 
4r*e<K6tvfcJfc)*VV ° 
g inf < h 0 , w * > - -S~ 
Together with (7) , (9) and (10) t h i s give* 
< Һ ,*•> * sup < h o f w*> • \
 é 
ś inf i Л <h f t fw*> • 4 - é < h f t fu*> • 
• Ê ( ¥ x e N , Y o * e Әf(x) , Y v * б 5 f ( x ' V t h A ) I . 
Hence we have, for each xeN , u * e d f (x) and v * € 
€ d f (x + th 0 ) , 
< hQfw*> - < h 0 , u * > -*- e . 
By the instalment of the las t r e la t ion into (8) we get 
(3) f so f is uniformly Gateaux differentiable on N • 
This concludes the proof. 
Theorem 4* -k©t "X> » M and f be the same as in 
Theorem 3 . If dti M—> 2T i s uniformly lower semi-
continuous on M (in the norm topologies), then f i s 
uniformly Fr£chet different iable on each subset N of M 
such that dis t (Pr Nf Pr M) > 0 . 
Proof. Let IfcM be given such that 
dis t (Pr N, Pr M)^0 . We may suppose M is open. We 
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shal l use the following lemma which i s well-known aw m 
resu l t of Browder and Minty: Let 9d : Mc X—* X* be a 
hemicontinuous (ainglevalued) mapping. Let M be an open 
set and xeM , u* € X* such that 
< y - x f g > 0 ( y ) - u * > g O 
for each ye M • Then u * * cp0(x) • 
Let F(X*) be systems of a l l nonempty closed sub-
se t s of the space X* • Then £>f(x)c F(X*) for each x e 
6 M . Since the set N with re la t iv ized norm topology i s 
paracompact f every lower semicontinuous multivalued map-
ping <y : N — * F(X ) has a continuous select ion (cf. £9, 
Theorem 3.2W3). 
Let us suppose that d f i s uniformly lower semi-
continuous on N . Then $ f i s obviously lower semicon-
tinuous on N . From th i s i t follows that there i s a s ing-
le valued mapping cp : N —* X* such that 
<jf0 (x) e df(x) for a l l x c N . 
Let x 6N be a rb i t ra ry . Because df is monotone, the 
following inequality holds for each u* 6 d f(x) : 
< y " * 0 t 9Q
 (y) - ^ > J O , for a l l ye M . 
Then u * » %(x ) by the mentioned lemma. The set 
5f(xQ) consists of a single point . As xQ«M has been 
chosen a r b i t r a r i l y , &f i s single valued on M . Hence 
and by our hypothesis dt i s uniformly continuous. Fur-
ther the proof i s quite analogous to that of Theorem 3 . 
Remark. The Browder-Minty's lemma is usually fo r -
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mulated for operators act ing on the whole of a space. From 
t h e i r proof one can see e a s i l y that the jusrt formulated 
lemma i s t rue . 
Theorem 5 . Let f: M c X — > R be a closed convex 
funct iona l , NcM a subset of M such that 
d i s t (Fr N, Fr M)->0 . Suppose that f i s bounded on M 
and uniformly Gateaux (Fre*chet) d i f f e r e n t i a b l e on M . 
Then the der ivat ive f ' ( x ) : N — > X* i s norm to 
weak* (norm to norm) uniformly continuous on N . 
Froof. F irs t we not ice that the assumption 
d i s t (Fr N, Fr M)>0 imp l ies the ex is tence of & >• 0 such 
that N • X hcM for a l l h * X with It h II -» 1 . Hence 
sup H f ' ( x ) l l - sup < h , f ' ( x ) > £ 
y e N II1M.M 
x e N 
& sup - i - [ f (x +Xh) - f (x) 3 .4 
!IJvll*4 ^ 
x e N 
4 J L sup | f (x) I . 
-^ * € M 
Now, from the boundedness of f on M it follows that 
there is a I->0 such that 
II f ' ( x ) It 4s K , for a l l x £ N . 
Let f be uniformly Gateaux d i f ferent iab l e on N . Fur-
thermore, l e t f be any weak* neighborhood of o i n 
X* . By Theorem 2 , the conjugate funct ional t* : M*—> R 
of f: M — * R i s weak* uniformly rotund on M* in the 
0 
direc t ion N . This means that there e x i s t s a cCJ *> 0 so 
that for each x e N , u* =- f ' ( x ) the fol lowing imp l i ca-
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t i o a holds: 
v * € XT* , u* • v * £ * * f f * ( u * • v*) - f*fu*) - < x,**>«-: 
-C dfjssf>V*€W • 
For any x f ycM l e t 
u* s f ' ( x ) , w* « f*(y) f v* * w * - u* • 
Then u* , v * 6 Bf* (see the r e l a t i o n (b)) and u* • 
• V* « W*6 M* . 
Furthermore, 
f*(u*J = <3tfu*> - f(x) f 
f*(w*) * <y fw*> - f(y) 
(see the r e l a t i o n ( a ) ) . Hence 
f * ( u * * v*) - f*(u*) - < x , v * > * f*Cw*) - f*(u*) -
- < x f w * - u*> ~ [ < y f w * > - f ( y ) ] ~ 
~ [<x f u*> ~ f ( x ) ] ~ < x f w * - u*> -* 
* < y - xf w*> • f f (x ) - f ( y ) ] k 
6 <y - x fw*> • <x - y, u*> £ 
4* max ( l |u*l | , llw*ll) . II x - y l . 
I f now x f y € N and || x - y ||--c cfas ----- f then 
Jv 
f * (u * • v*) - f*(u*) - < x f r * > -c d} . 
Hence v * = f ' ( y ) - f ' ( x ) c W and f ' i s so norm t o 
weak* uniformly cont inuous on N . • 
The proof of the case, when f i s uniformly Fr^chet 
d i f f erent iab le on N f i s s i m i l a r . 
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(fegolla.Mr. The subdifferential of the norm in a Ba-
nach space X is uniformly continuous on the unit sphere 
i f and only if the normed conjugate space X* i s uniform-
ly convex. 
Proof. The assertion follows immediately from Theo-
rems 4, 5. 
Finally, I wish to thank J. Kolorn̂  for the suggestion 
of these problems and his comments. 
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